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Abstract 
This paper is part of an action research carried out on SKBS 2193 Science as Narrative, a compulsory course for all second year 
students of BA Literature in English Programme in Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia. The course is carried out through a one 
hour lecture and a two hour tutorial per week for fourteen weeks. Among the intended objectives of the course are to develop in 
students communication and critical thinking skills through discussions of different themes within science fiction and to train 
students to be perceptive to the connection between science fiction and real life issues. However, through tutorial discussions, 
presentations and written assignments, it is evident that students have difficulties in relating the works of fiction to contemporary 
contexts. Instead of facilitating in-depth discussions with regard to themes and issues during the tutorials, the course coordinator 
had to spend a large amount of time explaining surface level meaning of the texts to the students. As a preliminary way forward 
in equipping students with a grounding in the fundamental concepts necessary for the study of science fiction genre, this paper 
gathers retrospective opinions from former students as well as captures opinions of incoming students with regard to this course. 
The responses gave an insight into the reasons behind the students’ reluctance and apprehensions towards the course and 
provided the researchers with the relevant input to prepare the intervention measures during the course. 
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1. Introduction 
This paper is part of an action research carried out on SKBS 2193 Science as Narrative, a compulsory course for 
all second year students of BA Literature in English Programme in Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia. The course is 
carried out through a one hour lecture and a two hour tutorial per week for fourteen weeks. Among the intended 
objectives of the course are to develop students’ communication and critical thinking skills through discussions of 
different themes within science fiction and to train students to be critical and perceptive to the connection between 
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2. Statement of Problem 
Based on the tutorial discussions, presentations and written assignments of two cohorts of students who have sat 
for the course, it is evident that the students have difficulties in relating the works of fiction to contemporary 
contexts. Instead of facilitating in-depth discussions with regard to the themes, issues and concerns of the texts in the 
tutorials, the course coordinator had to spend a large amount of time explaining surface level meaning such as the 
plot or conflict to the students. As a result the objectives of the course could not be satisfactorily achieved.  
3. Research Objectives 
The objectives of this research are to identify problems faced by students in understanding science fiction texts, 
to ascertain problems encountered by students in relating themes and issues in science fiction texts to real life 
contexts, to establish steps that can be taken to enhance students’ understanding of science fiction texts and to 
suggest modes of input students require to help them relate themes and issues in science fiction texts to real life 
contexts. 
4. Literature Review 
Science Fiction is a complex literary genre that “resists easy definitions” (Roberts 1). Sometimes referred to as 
“speculative fiction” or literature of change, SF has long been a medium of “thought experiment” (Henry Jenkins) 
for writers, where the logic of contemporary society, politics, cultures and technologies are pushed to the limit. 
Some SF writers portray utopian futures while others project apocalyptic visions, but according to Jenkins, none 
predict the future “in a literal sense”. Instead the writers “used their imagined futures to question, challenge and 
comment on changes they observe or intuit in contemporary society” (Jenkins). 
According to James Gunn, Science Fiction is difficult to define because it has no “identifying action or place”. 
Rather, it can have features of other genres such as detective story, western, gothic, romance and adventure stories. 
Gunn adds that, like the genre, the teaching of Science Fiction can also incorporate other subjects such as “the social 
and physical sciences, history, ideas, futurology, religion, morality, ecology, reading skills and many others”. In 
terms of the ways to teach Science Fiction he identifies three approaches to the genre. The first can be labeled as the 
“great books” course where the focus is on great Science Fiction novels and their critical analysis. Their “greatness” 
is also discussed in a course of this nature. The second is what Gunn calls “the ideas in Science Fiction” course. 
Through this approach, Science Fiction texts are used to dramatise contemporary issues. The final approach is the 
historical approach where texts are studied via the origins and development of the genre. Of concern to this research 
is the second approach. This approach was selected when the course SKBS2193 Science as Narrative was developed 
because it is felt that the approach would create a more meaningful teaching and learning context as the fictional 
creations are made significant through connections with real life issues.  
5. Action Plan 
An action plan was established in order to achieve the objectives of this research. Firstly, an open-ended 
questionnaire was administered to former as well as incoming students of this course. The number of former 
students is twenty five and the incoming students are twenty two in total. Retrospective opinions of these former 
students regarding the main problems they faced while sitting for the course were gathered. In addition the 
questionnaire administered to the incoming students just prior to the start of the semester helps capture their initial 
view of the course. This view is based on the course description that is given with the questionnaire (see appendix). 
Following the administering of the questionnaire, the current students will be expected to participate in a critical 
thinking workshop developed for a general academic endeavour. This intervention is expected to help develop and 
hone their thinking skills. This will also act as an indicator of whether the students can relate and apply the skills in 
a more specific academic context such as this course. In the meantime, the researchers will survey and select 
teaching and learning materials that will help to enhance students’ skills when analysing the selected texts for this 
course. Concurrent to this, the course coordinator will utilise the teaching and learning material during lectures and 
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As such this paper presents a preliminary way forward in equipping students with a grounding in the fundamental 
concepts necessary for the study of science fiction genre.  The relevant way forward is based on the retrospective 
opinions from former students as well as opinions of incoming students with regard to this course. The responses 
discussed below gave an insight into the reasons behind the students’ reluctance and resistance towards the course 
and provided the researchers with the relevant input to prepare the intervention measures during the course. 
The open ended questionnaire – which allowed free response which was administered to incoming students, has 
three questions. The questions were: 
1. Based on the course description, what are your expectations with regards to this course? 
2. How would you prepare for this course? 
3. What are your assumptions about the science fiction genre? (You can relate your answer to books 
and/or films) 
Henceforth these questions will be referred to as pre-course questions 1, 2 and 3. The questions administered to 
the former students were: 
1. What were your first expectations with regards to this course? 
2. What major problem(s) did you encounter in the duration of this course? 
3. What were the strength(s) of this course? 
Henceforth these questions will be referred to as post-course questions 1, 2 and 3. 
For pre-course question 1, the responses that are considered positive in nature show that some students expect to 
encounter something new, fun and interesting that are not offered in other literature courses. They also expect to 
gain new knowledge and learn how science fiction offers a different literary tradition that makes the genre unique. 
In addition, they expect the course to deal with technology and societal issues that would develop critical thinking. 
The responses that are considered negative in nature reveals that students expect to learn about scientific concepts 
and theories. This misconception correlates with other responses that indicate the students expect they should have 
better scientific knowledge in order to understand the content of this course. Whilst some feel the course will be 
tough, perhaps even boring, others are confused as they do not know what to expect from this course. This is 
perhaps due to the fact that they had confessed to be uninterested in the genre. 
For pre-course question 2, the responses that are considered unrelated indicate that the students will try to 
improve on their grammar and vocabulary as well as try to accept “abnormal’ things in Science Fiction in order to 
prepare for the course. Other more relevant preparations indicated by the students are to start reading Science 
Fiction texts, to start researching on the nature of the genre and to read up on the writers and their works. Some 
students also indicated that they will start reading articles on science and technology. 
With regards to the students’ assumptions about the Science Fiction genre (pre-course question 3), the responses 
can, again, be categorised as positive and negative. The positive assumptions include the students’ opinion that the 
course should be interesting and challenging as the genre is based on extraordinary imagination of the authors where 
the exaggerated possibilities may be able to raise awareness. The more negative assumptions show that the students 
feel the course will not be interesting as the genre is about boring things. In addition some feel that Science Fiction 
is specifically for entertainment and not for academic study. Finally some of these students expressed the 
assumption that the course will be difficult to understand as the genre of Science Fiction is all about technology in a 
modern world and therefore will be more incomprehensible compared to other genres such as fantasy, mystery or 
realistic fiction. 
For the cohort that had sat for the course, the recollection of their first expectations (refer post-course question 1) 
indicate that they were of the opinion the course would be related to issues in the development of science and 
technology, specifically the advantages and disadvantages of the developments. Some also felt that the course would 
expose them to the different tropes of Science Fiction such as alien encounters or mechanical man especially 
through films categorised as sci-fi. Other more negative responses illustrate that the students expected to be shown 
the connection between literature and Science Fiction, indicating that they feel the two were separate areas of study. 
Relevant to this expectation is the fact that some of the students feel that science cannot be related to literature and 
that the course would be about reading boring science texts whilst others expected to be exposed to terms related to 
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the genre as well as science to overcome their unfamiliarity with the genre. Again this shows that the students felt 
that knowledge of science is necessary to study Science Fiction. 
For post-course question 3, the students were asked to identify major problems they encountered during the 
course. The students stated that they felt Science Fiction was a difficult genre to understand due to several reasons. 
Firstly, the unfamiliar terms and concepts imagined by the writers made the texts difficult to follow. Secondly, they 
also could not appreciate the genre as it was difficult to imagine the settings that were being described. Thirdly, they 
also found Science Fiction difficult to follow due to the scientific concepts that were utilized to move the plot. As a 
result they also could not discern the issues raised in the texts and their relevance to contemporary society as this 
required a deeper level of understanding. For example they failed to see how texts that utilized the alien trope could 
raise issues relating to fundamental human nature. One student responded that he had no interest in studying Science 
Fiction nor was he interested in doing any background reading to enlighten himself on the genre. This respond 
appears to be unrelated to the problem at hand. Nonetheless it is worth noting as students’ attitude towards the genre 
may also influence their understanding and their performance during discussions and assessments.  
Nevertheless, having gone through the course the students were able to identify the strengths of the course 
regardless of the fact that a significant portion of the lectures and tutorials were spent explaining surface level 
meaning. This is observed in the responses to post-course question 3. Students admitted that they developed some 
knowledge and different views on science and technology and this is novel for literature students. They also 
acknowledged that they saw the value of Science Fiction as part of literary studies and the also saw some connection 
between the imagined worlds of the genre with contemporary concerns. In addition, through a better understanding 
of the concepts, terms and concerns in Science Fiction, they are also more aware the impact of science and 
technology on society. Lastly they also confessed that their imagination and creativity were further developed during 
the course especially in the process of developing a group project where they had to produce a social commentary 
via multimedia presentation. 
In sum, the general mood of the students from both cohorts prior to the course is one of apprehension and 
reluctance. The most significant contributing factor is the claim that the genre is unfamiliar in terms of it as an area 
of literary study. It is also apparent that as literature students, they feel ill-equipped to handle this genre as they do 
not have a very strong background in the sciences. As a result, these students fail to participate in the tutorial 
discussions in a satisfactory critical and analytical manner suited to the objectives of the course. 
6. Implications 
The pre-treatment questionnaire survey enable the researchers to have a better idea of the students’ level of 
knowledge and understanding as well as the types of pre-conceived notions about Science Fiction in general and 
about the course specifically. This allowed the researchers to make more informed decisions when selecting 
teaching and learning material and when devising tutorial activities to achieve the objectives of the study. 
7. The Way Forward 
As such, the proposed intervention can be categorised under approach, method and assessment. As an approach 
to the genre, it is suggested that more films be included as “texts” to be studied. The current practice is to approach 
the genre via written texts such as short stories and novels. It is also suggested that related or relevant documentaries 
and short film clips be used as a means to highlight issues in the Science Fiction texts. Under method, it is proposed 
that the relevant scientific topics be introduced before studying the texts. It is felt that accompanying readings on 
developments in science and technology would help them see the connections between Science Fiction and 
contemporary society more clearly. It is also felt that more detailed topic-based discussions should be conducted 
during tutorials. To help facilitate better discussion sessions, the students will be expected to participate in a critical 
thinking workshop to help develop critical and analytical skills. In terms of assessment, a varied mode of 
assignments ranging from essays to multimedia presentations would make the course better and more interesting.  
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8. Appendix 
Course Description - SKBS2193 Science as Narrative 
  
The course will introduce students to the different literary traditions in the science fiction genre. Students will 
learn and apply knowledge on literary studies through the reading of selected science fiction prose including short 
stories and novels. Students will also be trained to be astute to the connection between literature and societal 
development in the different award winning science fiction works. Students will develop communication and critical 
thinking skills through the discussion of different themes within the genre of science fiction.  
 
